PRIVATE POOL PARTY RENTAL AGREEMENT
CLIFTON CENTENNIAL COMMUNITY POOL
370 East Fourth Ave, Clifton, IL 60927 815.694.2631

RENTAL FEES:
 Private party rate: $75.00 per hour (one hour minimum, three hour maximum). Rate includes one certified lifeguard
and use of both big pool and wading pool. Additional guards, if necessary, will be charged at $15.00 an hour, per
guard.
 Full payment is required at the time of reservation. Checks payable to the Village of Clifton. Reservation will not be
complete or added to the calendar until both the signed agreement and full payment have been received by the
village office or pool manager. Reservations will be made on a first come, first served basis. Checks payable to the
Village of Clifton.
RULES & REGULATIONS:
 All private parties must be reserved with the pool manager or village office at least two weeks in advance of the
party (exceptions may apply based on availability.)
 Food and/or snacks are allowed if kept and served in concession area only. Concession stand is closed during
private parties.
 Rental party is responsible for the actions of their guests at all times, inside and outside of the pool complex,
including tennis courts, pavilion, park, and parking lot. All pool rules (copy enclosed) will be enforced during the
private pool party. The lifeguard on duty reserves the right to terminate the party (and no refund will be
issued) if the pool rules are violated and/or the behavior of the party patrons becomes disruptive,
destructive, or disrespectful.
 Set up and clean-up is the complete responsibility of the rental party:
 All trash must be placed in the dumpster at the south end of the park.
 Concession deck must be swept, (brooms and dust pans are located by the pool bathhouse) and all
pool furniture must be returned to its original position and place.
 Parties must be cleaned up no later than 10 minutes prior to contract ending time.
 The lifeguard in charge has the authority to suspend or cancel the party due to inclement weather (pool rental
charges will be adjusted accordingly, weather closing guidelines enclosed.)

---------------------------------------------------------------------I have read, and agree to, the rules and regulations established for holding a private party at the Clifton Centennial
Community Pool.
Signature _________________________________________
Name (Printed) _____________________________________

Contact# _____________________________________

Date of Party _______________________________________

Time of Party __________________________________

Approximate Number of Swimmers ______________________ Age of Swimmers ______________________________
(number and age of swimmers will be used to determine number of guards necessary)
Submit to:
Village of Clifton
350 East Fourth Avenue
PO Box 472
Clifton, IL 60927
Revised 4.10.18

